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MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE REPORT 2019 

Meetings  

The Management Committee met monthly as required by the Constitution. Additional meetings are called as and when 

required.  The Club Officers met with and reported to the Trustees on a quarterly basis, and those meetings were chaired 

by our President, Tommy Cooke. 

Membership 

All membership queries and issues are referred to our Club Secretary, Shay Smith, who works closely with Audrey, 

Michelle, and Muriel of our administrative team, and he constantly monitors the trend in membership numbers. The 

membership numbers are healthy, although it is difficult to fill all our Ordinary Membership vacancies. The Management 

Committee continue to review ways and means of attracting new members.  A breakdown of our membership numbers 

and main categories are shown at the end of these reports. At 31st October we had 519 Ordinary members and 49 Retired 

Ordinary members totalling 568, slightly ahead of last year, compared with an approved quota of 630. The recruiting and 

retention of members continues to be an important issue for our club’s finances now and into the future. Age and service 

related discount concessions reduce our subscription levels and the GUI and ILGU membership numbers have 

significantly declined in recent years. 

Our focus for the coming three years will be sustainability in our finances and to continue to maintain and improve our 

course and facilities to a high standard and in so doing to continue to retain our members and attract new members to 

Clontarf Golf & Bowling Club. 

Motions and Special Resolutions are proposed at this 2020 AGM, in accordance with the Constitution, on membership 

and related subscriptions. Our Treasurer in his report will comment on our three-year plan with a requirement to spend 

circa €230k per annum over the next three years on capital expenditure to maintain our current standards. Entrance fee 

income is critical to that capital expenditure plan and will also remain a focus of our work.  

Course 

Our course consultants, STRI, inspected the course on quarterly basis and reviewed the maintenance work, course 

management, compliance with their recommendations and the condition of the course. It is fair to say that they are pleased 

with the progress we are making and the overall condition of the golf course and the Bowling Green. Our Course 

Officer’s, Jason Mcloughlin, report outlines the work completed this year and planned course improvements. Great credit 

is due to our course staff working with our course superintendent Darragh O’Malley under the direction of our General 

Manager Pat Murray and Course Officer, Jason   I must also compliment the work of our team of course volunteers under 

Ray Maguire, who have made a significant impact.  

We will continue to invest in materials, new plant and equipment in accordance with the need and our replacement 

schedule.  That investment is necessary to maintain and to improve our course facilities.  

House  

The house and its environs are in very good condition.  We replaced a number of carpets this year in the locker-rooms and 

the concourse and we have refurbished most of the lounge furniture. The remainder of the lounge furniture refurbishment 

is planned for this year, in addition to the next phase of refurbishment work behind the bar. We will be upgrading our 

office computer systems in the coming months.  

My thanks to Pat Murray and to the administrative staff Audrey, Michelle and Muriel. My thanks too to Noel Connors and 

his bar staff, our Security staff Kevin and Val. A special word of thanks to Dave Dalton who, having completed six years 

in office, steps down as House Officer, and best wishes to him as he takes up his new role as Vice-Captain.  And may I 

also say thank you and farewell to Tony O’Donnell of Fairways Catering who is moving on to start new ventures after 26 

years’ service to Clontarf Golf & Bowling Club.  

 

 



                   

  

Staff  

For your information the Club currently employs the following staff: 

 Office: General Manager, Accounts Administrator and Receptionist/Administrator (job sharing); 

 Course: Superintendent and six greenkeepers; 

 Security:Two alternating night security staff;  

 House and Bar: Four part-time house staff and two full-time and five part-time bar staff. 

Organisation 

With nearly 1400 members it is no surprise that many members and their guests and other visitors access and enjoy our 

Club facilities on a day-to-day basis. We are told that our club is the most active in the Dublin area. Together with my 

fellow Club Officers, the General Manager and members on all the various committees, we are constantly looking at what 

we do and how we do things to try to ensure that the needs of those using the Club are met. There is strong ongoing 

commitment to improve the service and facilities at Clontarf Golf & Bowling Club.  Our member survey earlier this year 

reflected a high level of satisfaction with the facilities and services that members already enjoy.  The survey also gave us a 

benchmark to measure ourselves against in the future and it gave us a road map on areas that we can try to improve on. 

Again my thanks to Pat Murray for the significant work done on this project.  

Following the success of winning the “Golf Club of the Year” and Lux Distinction Award for Superior Customer Service, 

we recently won The Golfers Guide of Ireland Golf Restaurant and Quality Service Award for 2020.  A huge thank you to 

Pat Murray and all the staff involved in delivering the standards and consistency needed to achieve these awards. 

There is a huge voluntary commitment given by many members to Clontarf Golf & Bowling Club.  Our Club would not 

function, nor would it be the Club that it is today without such volunteerism.  The Trustees and the President, the Captain, 

Lady Captain and Bowling Captain, the Vice President and Vice Captains, working with the other Club Officers, 

members of the Ladies’, Men’s and Bowling Club Committees, members of Course, House, Social and Tournament Sub-

Committees, ensure that all the core events and activitioes of the Club are well organised. The organisers of groups such 

as the Bunnies, Midweekers, Nine and Dine events and the Team Managers for golf and bowling teams, all add greatly to 

the sporting and social experiences. There are so many strings to our bow, from Snooker to the Bridge Club, from the 

Book Club to the Christams Carols Choir, the Lotto, the Christmas Draw, the Santa Kiddies Party Day, Indoor Bowling 

and Poker nights, and the many other social events, dinners, concerts and other musical evenings organised by our Social 

team. We have a vibrant and well entertained membership who appreciate those voluntary efforts. Our thanks also to 

Éamonn Ó Dúlainn for organising the annual Mass for deceased members. 

Communications 

A monthly news update on club activities and information is emailed to members. Hard copies are also available in the 

clubhouse.  The newsletter is edited by Michael Tyndall and we thank him for the professional way this monthly 

newsletter is produced. 

Members are also sent other communications by email and text as the need arises. And the noticeboards in the locker-

rooms and on the concourse also contain a wealth of information for members. 

Sponsors 

Sponsors are vital to our Club and make such a difference to the enjoyment of competitions by all members of the Club. 

The Management Committee thank all our sponsors for their generosity. Captain Ray and Lady Captain Anna thanked the 

sponsors of our many competitions at a very enjoyable function at the end of the 2019 season.  

Members interested in sponsoring a competition in 2020 should contact Captains Brian Leech, Lady Captain Anne 

Gardner and Bowling Captain Peter Laird.  



 

 

Outgoing Members of Management Committee and Staff 

Captain Ray, Lady Captain Anna and Bowling Captain Derek made significant contributions to the management of the 

Club during their year in office and I thank them for that. 

As I already mentioned, my thanks to Dave Dalton, House Officer for his contribution over the last 6 years and my best 

wishes to him in his new role as Vice-Captain.  

And finally, on behalf of all members I wish to thank the Management Committee of 2019, for their advice and support, 

and for unselfishly giving of their time and expertise for the benefit of all of us in Clontarf Golf and Bowling Club, and 

who worked so well with our General Manager Pat Murray and all the staff. 

 

IAN MAGUIRE, Chairman of Management Committee         

 

 

 

HOUSE & SOCIAL COMMITTEE REPORT 2019 
 

On behalf of the House and Social Committee I am pleased to present this report for 2019. 

 

With no major infrastructure projects last year the House Committee of Joe Sheridan, Kieron Duffy, Clare 

Maguire and Bridget Murtagh concentrated on ongoing maintenance and upkeep of the house. 

 

The TV in the Morrow Room was replaced and upgraded. The Big Screen and projector in the Lounge were 

replaced and the entire system was upgraded to HD standard. There was an ongoing re-covering of the seating 

in the Lounge and this has now been completed. Under the watchful eye of the General Manager, Pat Murray, 

the House was maintained to the Members’ high standards. 

 

The Social Committee was again represented by Peggy Vather, Jean Farrelly, Tony O’Toole and Dave Drennan. 

Again last year they presented a varied and enjoyable programme of events. Although most of these were 

quality events not all of them got the support that they deserved. I would personally like to thank the Social 

Committee for all the hard work and long hours that they gave to the Members during the year. I would 

especially like to thank, on behalf of the Members, Peggy Vather and Jean Farrelly who are stepping down after 

5 years on the Committee. I wish them well on the fairways.  

 

There are numerous other social events that happen in Clontarf every year and I would like to thank the 

organisers of the Santa Christmas Party, Christmas Draw, Christmas Carols, Poker Nights and many Charity 

Days. The volunteers for these are so numerous it is impossible to name them all.  

 

The Bar and Catering Staff are all to be thanked for their courteous service to the Members. 

 

There will be many new Members serving you on these Committees this year and I wish them well. 

 
 

    CONOR MURPHY, Course Officer 

     CONOR MURPHY, Course Officer 

  DAVE DALTON, House & Social Officer. 

 



 

COURSE COMMITTEE REPORT 2019 

 
On behalf of myself and the Course Committees I am pleased to present to the members our end of year report for 2019.  
 
GREENS: 

This year we continued with the greens programme as supervised by our agronomist Conor Nolan of STRI.  The works 

included over seeding of the greens with the finer brown top bent grass. Conor is very pleased with the strike rates 

achieved due to this over seeding and we plan to continue with this programme into 2020. The rolling hole closures are 

providing some much-needed rest for the greens particularly the front 9 which sees the highest levels of foot traffic. 

Although pitch mark damage to the greens was not as bad this year, I would encourage all members to keep up the good 

work and continue to repair your pitch mark and at least one other. 

 

FAIRWAYS:  

This year the fairways were cut at 15 mm during the summer playing season and we brought up the height of cut to 20 

mm for the winter months. The quality of the fairways throughout the year has received great praise from members and 

visitors and I would like to thank everyone for the great work that is being done by repairing divots using the divot mix 

fill in the sand bags provided. The correct way to use the divot mix is to replace your divot first and then use the divot mix 

to smooth over the divot.  

 

ROUGH: 

The rough was cut at 50mm during the summer months and reduced to 40mm for the winter months and also received 

positive comments from members and visitors alike. 

 

BUNKERS: 
We carried out works to certain bunkers around the course early in the season however some of them are being damaged 

by foxes and are causing the banks to collapse. It is hoped that throughout 2020 Darragh and his team will carry out 

various works to the bunkers which will improve their appearance. I would also ask members to ensure they rake the 

bunkers once they are finished in them. 

 

TEE BOXES:  

The tee boxes were in good condition throughout the year considering the high levels of play. The completion of the first 

tee complex early in the season has also received high praise and the recent addition of the hole signage to all the tee 

boxes enhances the overall appearance on the course. 

 

BOWLING GREEN: 

The green performed very well and a lot of compliments were passed on to the Bowling club from visiting teams and 

guests and I would like to thank Shay Carberry for his help with this.  

 
TREE REMOVAL PROGRAMME: 

We continued with our tree removal programme in 2019 and this consisted of the removal of a number of evergreen trees 

which block light and restrict air flow at various locations throughout the course. We also removed and reduced the 

heights of some poplar trees along the first and third holes for safety reasons. 

 

VOLENTEERS: 

With a special thanks to Ray Maguire we saw the implementation of a volunteer group which was set up to clean and 

maintain various planted areas around the course. The work they have undertaken to date has seen remarkable 

enhancements to these targeted areas and the great work is set to continue into 2020. I again would like to thank Ray and 

all the volunteers for their great work throughout the year and if any member would like to help out please contact Ray for 

details. 

 

      

 

 

 



CONCLUSION: 

As my first year as the Course Officer I am pleased with how well the course held up throughout the season. A great deal 

of work goes into the planning and implementation of the various programmes which all contribute to the wonderful 

facility we enjoy as members. With that said I would like to make a special thanks to the Course Sub-Committees Mary, 

Dymphna, Tommy, Gerry & Shay for all their help throughout the year. 
It has been a great year and I would like to thank Pat, Darragh and the greenkeeping team for the great work they do.  

 

JASON MCLOUGHLIN, Course Officer 

 
 
                                                                                     

LADIES’ CLUB REPORT 2019 

 
The honour of assuming the role of Lady Captain in 2019 was all the greater for me, as I was following in my 

late mother’s footsteps. It was a pleasure to work last year with Marie, Jack and President Michael. This year, 

Tommy Cooke took over the role of President, and has been a great support to the Ladies’ Club. 

 

Captain Ray and I “scooted” into office on Drive-In day, and since then have worked well together. Ray has 

supported the Ladies’ Club throughout the year. I thank Tommy and Ray most sincerely for their great support 

of the Ladies’ Inter Club teams. They attended every match, making Clontarf the envy of all our opponents, 

such was their level of support. We also had some fun along the way! 

 

Our Inter Club matches got under way in March, the ILGU/AIG, Revive Active, the Fingal Ladies’ League, the 

Irish Mixed, and the O’Grady Mixed. Whilst some teams had early exits from the tournaments, our Junior Cup 

team made it to Quarter final stage and our Junior Foursomes to Semi-final stage of the East Leinster section 

AIG matches. A great three in a row win in September by our Fingal Ladies’ league team brought home the 

trophy and first pennant of the year. This was followed a few days later by the O’Grady mixed team, who, after 

an epic final against Westmanstown, brought home the trophy and our second pennant. Our team managers and 

players deserve great credit for their commitment in representing Clontarf, and for the time and effort they put 

in to their arrangements for selection, practices and matches. Well done and thanks to all. 

 

Our Ladies’ competitions throughout the summer went according to plan, with little or no disruption. 

Congratulations to all the winners throughout the season. Thanks to the Ladies’ tournament committee, led by 

Mary Sheridan, who ensured all competitions went as planned. 

 

Our popular Nine and Dine season got under way in April, and concluded in September. This year in August 

Sean Skehan, on the Lord Mayor’s final day, sponsored the competition, for which we send our thanks. Thanks 

too, to the volunteers who came forward to run these events this year. 

 

This year’s Charity day, though clashing with the All Ireland football, was a great success. This was down to 

the great work of the charity day committee, who gave their all to ensure the charities, DEBRA Ireland and MS 

Ireland each received €9000. The generosity of those who sponsored prizes, tee boxes, raffle prizes and auction 

items and entered teams is much appreciated. 

 

We are very fortunate to have members in Clontarf willing to give of their time and expertise for the efficient 

running of all aspects of the Club. The Trustees, Management and all the other committees and sub committees 

work tirelessly on our behalf and we are indebted to them. 

 

The Ladies’ Committee made my year very easy and enjoyable, and I extend my sincere gratitude to them for 

their great commitment and hard work on behalf of the Ladies’ Club. Our junior conveners, Marie and Shay had 

a comprehensive programme for the junior boys and girls, and should be commended. It was great to see the 

junior girls enjoy their golf and of course win the Shay Smith trophy for the second year. Well done girls. 



 

Congratulations to Anna Marie Dufficy, who this year hosted the North Dublin Lady Captains’ Golf 

Association golf and dinner here in April. It was a huge undertaking and a tremendous success, with 

compliments flying in about the welcome, course, Pro Shop assistance, and of course the superb dinner that 

evening. 

 

My Lady Captain’s golf and lunch in August was very successful, despite an inclement day. The visiting Lady 

Captains were very complimentary about all aspects of the Club. 

 

My Lady Captain’s dinner in November was a most enjoyable evening, with great attendance. I thank the 

Ladies’ Committee and office staff for their efforts in ensuring all went to plan. 

 

I wish to compliment all the Club staff for their great work in making Clontarf the great club it is. Pat Murray 

has been a great support and font of knowledge throughout the year. Michelle and Audrey, as front of house 

staff provide a friendly welcome to all who come through the door, and do all they can to facilitate members 

and visitors alike. Muriel, of course, keeps our accounts on track and has been a great support to our Ladies’ 

Treasurer. Compliments are due to Tony and catering, house and security, Noel and the bar staff, Darragh and 

the course staff for their efficient and friendly work for us all. The Club is fortunate to have Eamonn, and Kevin 

in the Pro Shop. Without doubt, their conviviality, knowledge and assistance in all sorts of situations makes 

such a great impression of the club. 

 

So many other groups work tirelessly too for our benefit, the Lotto team, the Santa committee and the Christmas 

choir. The innovation of the Volunteer gardening group has been a great success, with their hard work and 

enthusiasm adding greatly to the aesthetics of the course and its’ surrounds. Thanks to all. Thanks to Michael 

Tyndall for his ongoing publication of the monthly newsletter and for his photographic skills in recording our 

major events. 

 

Sponsorship is vitally important for the running and enjoyment of our competitions and I wish to thank 

everyone who sponsored prizes this year. Your generosity is much appreciated. 

 

Finally, I wish President Tommy a successful second year in office and wish Andy every success as Vice-

President in 2020 and as President in the following years.  

 

To Anne, Brian and their Vice Captains Mary and Dave, I wish the very best for 2020 and 2021. I can only 

hope your memories of your years in office will be as enjoyable and special as mine. 

 

To all the members of Clontarf, I wish good golf, good companionship, but especially good health in 2020. 
 

  ANNA TYNDALL, Lady Captain 

 

 

MEN’S CLUB REPORT 2019 
 

I am honoured and very proud to have served as your Captain in 2019. I wish to thank Jack Higgins for 

nominating me as his Vice Captain and for giving me this wonderful opportunity. It has been a privilege and a 

pleasure to have worked alongside Lady Captain Anna and Bowling Captain Derek throughout the 2019 golf 

season.    

 

The year kicked off with the traditional Captains Drive-In. This was a fun day, it was unfortunate that Lady 

Captain Anna and I had to downsize from a Ferrari to a Scooter as we made our way up the drive but the 

members were good to support the occasion and join in the spirit of the day. The usual mixed golf was followed 

by a welcome hot plate of food and a very enjoyable afternoon was had by all. 



 

The golfing season got underway on the 2nd January with the Midweekers, congratulations to Captain Tommy 

McCarthy on a very successful season and thanks also to the Midweekers Committee for their outstanding work 

over the past number of years. Good luck to our incoming Midweekers Captain Michael Foley. Sadly, early on 

in the year, we said farewell to a longstanding member and Honorary Life President of the Midweekers, Bobby 

(Robert) Higgins - May he Rest in Peace. 

 

The following weekend saw the start of the Inter Club Snooker season and Clontarf went on to win the League 

but narrowly lost out in a tight Final for the Cup. Congratulations to Mick Leonard and all his team players. 

 

Not long after that saw the start of the Bunnies campaign and again, congratulations to Captain Denis Hayes 

and his committee on a great season and all the best to the incoming Captain Philip Duignan. 

The Inter-Club Golf season commenced with a win in the first round of the All Ireland Fourball and fittingly 

ended with a pennant in the O’Grady Cup on Sunday the 22nd of September in Westmanstown Golf Club -  

    

Details of the other Inter Club 2019 matches are as follows: 

 

 Senior Cup: (Managed by Ray & Peter Bergin) Clontarf were unsuccessful at the qualifying stages,  

 missing out by 2 shots. 

 Barton Shield: (Managed by Ray & Peter Bergin) Clontarf did not make it through to the   

  matchplay stages. 

 Junior Cup: (Managed by Dave Hennessy & Gerry Power) Clontarf did not qualify for the   

  matchplay stages in Malahide. 

 Jimmy Bruen Shield: (Managed by Jack McGuinness & John Delaney) Clontarf Golf Club proudly  

 hosted the qualifying stages and were the leading qualifiers on the day. Clontarf went on to beat  

 Sutton and Portmarnock and earn the right to play County Meath G.C. in the Leinster Quarter   

 Finals in Black Bush G.C. Clontarf were eventually beaten when the pairing of Liam O'Donohue &  

 Cormac Maguire came from 4 down to bring the match to the 20th only to lose out to an   

 amazing eagle 2.  

 Metropolitan Cup: (Managed by Tom Blake & Brian Mooney) We beat Sutton in the 1st round 7:2  

 however were beaten by a very strong Royal Dublin team in round 2 - loosing 6:3. 

 Pierce Purcell Shield: (Managed by Tom Sheridan & Dave Brennan) Clontarf were unsuccessful in  

 reaching the qualifying stages at Beaverstown G.C. 

 Barton Cup: (Managed by Conor Murphy & Tommy McCarthy) our first round opponents were  

 Deerpark who were disqualified and we lost to Portmarnock 3:2 in round 2. 

 Irish Mixed Foursomes: (Managed by Tony Duffy & Teresa Cummins) We beat Hollywood Lakes  

 3:2, then Howth 3:2, then St Anne’s 4.5:1.5 but lost out to Ashbourne 3.5:1.5  

 All Ireland Fourball: (Managed by Ray Maguire & John McMahon). The 2019 Inter Club season  

 kicked off with a win in this event when we beat Donabate 3:2. We went on to beat Portmarnock  

 4:1, St. Margaret’s 3.5:1.5 but lost to Howth 3:2.   

 J.B. Carr Seniors Trophy: (Managed by Aidan Foy & Liam Lee) we beat the Island, in the Island, 3:2, 

 beat Portmarnock at home 4:1 but were beaten by Lucan, in Lucan, 3:2. 

 McDonnell Cup: (Managed by Barry Hallinan & Noel Hickey) Clontarf beat St Margaret’s 3:2 but  

 lost to Hollywood Lakes 3.5:1.5. 

 Fingal Seniors & Fingal Seniors Gala Day: (Managed by Brian Leech & Sean Carroll) We played  

 Howth, Beaverstown and Sutton but results elsewhere didn’t go our way in the league stages   

 however there was success in the Fingal Seniors Gala Day - Clontarf winning the Liam Dockrell  

 Trophy for the 1st time and therefore will go on to host the event in 2020. 

 Super Seniors: (Managed by Colm O’Rourke) we played against Powerscourt, Beech Park,   

 Stackstown and Dun Laoghaire in the league stages however missed out on qualification from   

 the group, Stackstown proving to be “a Hill too far”. 



 Uden Cup: (Managed by Brian Looby & Brian Johnston) we played Hollystown in the first round  

 and they exacted revenge for their defeat in the final of 2018 beating Clontarf 3:2 in a very keenly  

 contested match. 

 Fred Perry Trophy: (Managed by Paul McMahon & Rossa Bunworth). 2019 was the first year for  

 this event and Clontarf opened with a great win against Donabate winning 3:2, then beating   

 Sutton 3:2 and Roganstown 4:1. only to lose out in a very nail biting match to Malahide 2:3   

 O’Grady Cup: (Managed by Dave Dalton & Peggy Vather). Having previously won the O’Grady Cup  

 in 2012 and 2015 this was one to savour - an infamous victory. Clontarf beat Rush 4:1, then   

 Beaverstown 3:2 and Hollywood Lakes 4:1 on their way to the final against Westmanstown, having  

 won the toss Clontarf elected to play the 1st round at home and won 4:1 on the day. In the return  

 leg, bad light stopped play after Eilis O’Brien sank a lengthy putt in the dark to leave the overall  

 score @ 5:4 and one match in the balance. Play resumed the following Sunday where David Byrne  

 and Eilis went on to secure the match (despite giving a shot) with a magnificent par on the 22nd  

 tie hole. Congratulations to everyone involved this was truly a memorable occasion.  

 

My thanks to all our Team Managers, their assistants, the caddies and supporters for your commitment and 

dedication throughout the season long campaign and to our Club Professional Eamonn for his great work 

with the teams also. 

 

On the domestic front we enjoyed success in the Jimmy McClean Trophy, an annual event held in memory 

of the Late Jimmy McClean, played on a home and away basis against Portmarnock Links in alternate 

years. With home advantage and under the stewardship of Brian Leech and Joe Rowley we managed a great 

win to bring the overall score to 3 1/2 : 4 1/2 in favour of Portmarnock Links. 

 

Thanks also to all those who took part in the annual Staff v Committee golf day. Team Staff, managed by 

Dean and his assistants in the bar along with a host of star studded players went in search of their own “3 in 

row”, however they came up against a very formidable and resolute Committee Team who won out on the 

day to level the overall score in this event to 8 all.  

 

I want to thank all those who participated in the qualifying rounds for my Captain’s Prize and those who 

went on to compete in the 18 hole competition on Captains Prize Day. This was followed by a very exciting 

finale - the shot gun start over a 9 hole composite course - congratulations to Gearoid Harmon on a great 

victory.  

Congratulations to all those who won prizes throughout the year, including the following: 

Captain’s Prize Gearoid Harmon  

Lord Mayor's Cup Shane O'Neill (Malahide) 

President’s Prize Peter Fagan  

Captain’s Prize to 5-Day Members John McEvoy 

Corn Úi Cheallaigh - Club 

Championship  Pat Murray 

Intermediate Scratch Cup  Paul Kealy  

Senior Trophy  Michael Kellett 

St Patrick's Cup  Liam O'Donohoe 

Robinson Cup  Tony Hand 

PGA Tankard  Anthony Swan  

Moran Cup  Paul Sullivan 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Lord Mayors Cup, which, yet again, was very kindly sponsored by Sean Skehan and his Killester Travel 

Group, provided great excitement all the way up to and including the Final. It was great to have so much home 

involvement. Congratulations to Jack McGuinness, still playing off 6, Jack was the leading qualifier on Sunday. 

Sean Stafford went on to compete in the final where he lost out to Shane O’Neill from Malahide, this is the 2nd 

year in a row that the winner has come from Malahide, Philip Smith winning the event in 2018. This is one of 

our flagship events since 1951 and we are indebted to all those who work so hard in the background to make 

this event the success that it is, Our General Manager Pat Murray, Tournament Secretary John Lambert and all 

the members of the Tournament Committee, Men’s Club Secretary Ray Maguire, to Darragh and the Course 

staff, our professional starter Tony Hand and the team in the Pro Shop, Thank you one and all. 

 

Captains Charity Day was another wonderful day. Lady Captain Anna and I passed on the proceeds of your 

generosity in the amount of €18k - €9k to DEBRA Ireland and €9k to Multiple Sclerosis Ireland. Both charities 

have asked that we convey to you their thanks and appreciation for the funds raised. 

 

To our Sponsors, and they are many, we are indebted to you all for your continued generosity and your 

contributions. I do hope that you have enjoyed your experiences as sponsors also. 

 

I also wish to congratulate our Junior Captains Dean Russell and Olivia Stafford who enjoyed a wonderful year, 

and the great work undertaken by our Junior Convenors Shay Nash and Marie Duignan along with all their 

assistants, it was an honour for me to be a part of their success.  

 

Crawford Cup  Patrick Toomey 

St Andrew’s Cup  Conor O'Brien 

Morrow Cup (President’s Cup) John Collins  

Eclectic Nett Brendan Murray 

Eclectic Gross Liam O'Donohoe 

Golfer of the Year Conor O'Brien  

Bohemian Cup  Paul Kealy & Brian Reid  

Gerry O'Brien Cup  

Alan McCarthy & Stephen 

McCarthy  

Mixed Foursomes Matchplay  Noel Hickey & Jean Farrelly  

Monthly Medal April Peter Mulvey 

Monthly Medal May Peter O'Flynn 

Monthly Medal June Conor O'Brien 

Monthly Medal July Colin Sheridan 

Monthly Medal August  Alex Tyrrell 

Monthly Medal September Gerry Wiggins 

Monthly Medal October Tony Donnelly  

Trustee Prize  Gabriel Gallagher & Joe Dillon  

Professional's Prize Neil Cullen 



To our President, Tommy Cooke. I want to thank him very much. I have enjoyed his company and friendship 

throughout the year. Thank you also for your guidance and good counsel. 

 

To Ian Maguire, Chairman of Management and all the Members of our Management Committee, to our 

Trustees also, thank you for taking such great care of our Golf and Bowling Club. 

 

To all the Members of the Men’s Club Committee - thank you too for your hard work, your commitment and 

your support throughout the year. A special thanks to Tom Sheridan (Treasurer), Joe Sheridan and Kieron Duffy 

(House) and Tommy McCarthy (Course) who are stepping down this year. 

 

My thanks to all our staff, including, our General Manager Pat Murray who continues to deliver great 

achievements both on and off the course, most notably, his return to the Munster Inter-provincial side and our 

winning of the Golfers Guide to Ireland Customer Service Award 2020. Thanks also to Noel, and all our Bar 

Staff. A big ‘thank you’ to Tony O’Donnell, and all who work in the Restaurant. Tony is moving on in the New 

Year having provided excellent food and service to the Members and Visitors since 1992. We wish him well. 

Thank you to Eamonn, our Professional, and his team in the Pro Shop. To Darragh, and all the Course Staff and 

our Course Officer Jason, who have presented our Golf Course to such a high standard throughout the year, a 

fact which our members and many many visitors have commented on numerous occasions throughout the year, 

and not forgetting our very special group of Volunteers under the leadership of Ray Maguire.  

 

Thank you to Michael Tyndall who gave generously of his time with his camera in order to record the 

memorable occasions throughout the year and for his continued great work with the monthly Newsletter.  

 

To our hard working social committee, Peggy, Jean, Dave and Tony, along with Dave Dalton, our House 

Officer, thank you for keeping us well entertained throughout the year with a great variety of events, including 

Niamh Lynn Country & Western, Laurie Hartz and of course the legendary Red Hurley and Ronan Collins, not 

forgetting their great work on the Easy Come Easy Go, Valentines Night, Christmas Dinner and Captains Days.  

 

No year would be complete without our Kiddies Santa Day and once again we are indebted to Kevin Baxter, 

Dermot Gilroy, Frank Mulligan and all Santa’s helpers for what is now the 26th time Santa has arrived safely 

with us. 

 

Thank you also to Alex Magill for the successful running of the bridge nights, to Joe Sheridan for his work with 

the Poker nights and Lotto along with Dermot, Ena, Kieron and Helen, and to all who contribute in any way to 

the success and enjoyment provided at Clontarf Golf and Bowling Club. 

 

Sadly, a number of our members and relatives passed away during the year and we remembered them in our 

recent Mass for the Deceased. May they Rest in Peace. 

 

Thank you to Lady Captain Anna, I think we have shared a great journey together and I want to congratulate her 

on her great year. Thank you also to Bowling Captain Derek, I enjoyed the pleasure of your company Derek and 

congratulations to you and all the bowlers on your achievements in 2019. 

 

Thank you also to my Vice Captain Brian, you have been a great support to me throughout the year and I want 

to wish Brian and his incoming Vice Captain Dave Dalton the very best for 2020. 

 

It has been a great honour and a pleasure for me to represent you, the members, and also to represent Clontarf 

Golf and Bowling Club on so many occasions. 

 

I have had a wonderful time and I will cherish the memories of all that has happened since my nomination to 

the role in 2017.I wish to thank all the members for the respect and courtesy shown to me personally during my 

time in office. 



 

I extend best wishes to all our Club Officers for the coming year , President Tommy Cooke, Vice President 

Andy Cullen, Captains Brian Leech, Anne Gardner and Peter Laird along with Vice Captains Dave Dalton, 

Mary Sheridan and John Hackett. 

 

Finally, my best wishes to Brian, his wife Roisin, and all the Leech family for a Happy and Enjoyable 2020.  

 

                                                                                                                                                             

                                                                                                                     RAY BERGIN, Captain 

 

 

BOWLING CLUB REPORT 2019 
 

It has been an honour and privilege to serve as Bowling Captain of Clontarf Bowling Club for 2019. 

 

The goodwill and support I received from the Bowling Committee, President Tommy, Golf Captain Ray, Lady 

Golf Captain Anna, members of the Management Committee, all of the staff and all the Bowling members, I 

wish to express my gratitude to all in making my year as Captain the pleasure it was. 

 

I would like to offer congratulations to the Ladies Bowling Team on winning Division 3 of the L.B.L.I. League 

competition.  I must also congratulate the B.L.I. Bowling Team’s, on retaining their League status. 

 

The Clontarf Pairs was a great success and as always produced a very high standard of play.  Thanks to all who 

helped run this event. 

 

Clontarf Golf and Bowling Club hosted Malone Golf and Bowling Club this year and a great day was had by 

all. 

 

The Bowlers made a visit to Cave Hill Bowling Club in Belfast and were successful in retaining the Logan Cup. 

 

We had a very enjoyable and successful Bowlers v Golfers and Bowler/Golfer Pairs competitions.  The games 

are competitive, sporting and an enjoyable social occasion. 

 

My thanks to all who competed and helped organise the event. 

 

The Club competitions were very well supported and produced some very competitive games.  Congratulations 

to all the winners. 

 

The indoor bowling on Tuesday evenings in the Clubhouse is very well supported and the Monday games in 

ALSAA also.  Thanks to all who run these events. 

 

I wish to welcome all our new Bowling members this year and hope they have many happy years bowling. 

 

Thanks to all our sponsors who play a very important role in our competitions. 

 

To Vice-Captain Peter, I thank him for all his help to me over the year and wish him a successful year as 

Captain in 2020. 
 

DEREK KIRWAN, Bowling Captain 
 

 



 

OFFICERS AND MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE FOR 2019 

 

 

OFFICERS 
 

 

President:   T. COOKE Chairman:   I. MAGUIRE Club Secretary:      S. SMITH 

 

Club Treasurer:   M. F MURPHY Greens Officer:    J.MCLOUGHLIN  House Officer:    D. DALTON 

 

Captain:   R. BERGIN   Lady Captain   TYNDALL   Bowling Captain    D. KIRWAN 

 

  

                  Trustees: G.BROSNAN, É. Ó DÚLAINN, S. TREACY 

 

     Vice-President: A. CULLEN 
    

 
 

MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE (11) 

 
 

I. MAGUIRE (Chairman) 

R. BERGIN, D.DALTON, A. GARDNER, D. KIRWAN, P. LAIRD, 

B.LEECH, J. MCLOUGHLIN, M. F. MURPHY, S. SMITH, A.TYNDALL 

General Manager: P. MURRAY 
 

 

 

 

 

MEMBERSHIP NUMBERS 
 

 

Membership Numbers at 31st October were as follows:  

    
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 2019 2018   2019 20187 
       

Ordinary 519       513  Lady Member 13 15 

Retired Ordinary 49         52  Retired Lady 17 14 

Life Honorary Male 58        47  Life Honorary Female              8 11 

Five-Day 223       231  Bowling 87 71 

Retired Five-Day 12         11  Bowling Retired 3 4 

Five-Day Cleric  1 1  Honorary Bowlers 2 1 

Honorary Members 23 28  Clubhouse/Retired 68 60 

Intermediate Student 55 42  Country 9 9 

Intermediate 32 29  Special  8 13 

Junior  124 140  Leave of Absence 5 6 


